M Series

unique. custom. innovative.

Created exclusively for Sedia Systems by award
winning designer James Morrow, the M Series is
ideal for today’s higher education and corporate
learning environments. Characterized by its flexible
features and contemporary design, the M Series is
available in both swing away seating or fixed table
configurations. This system can adapt to any room
layout by utilizing straight or curved rows, on flat,
sloped or tiered floors. Explore the infinite options
available with the unrivaled M Series.

Highlighting Design
Power/Data/USB Modules
Seat Styles
Numerous seat options to meet the
needs of any lecture or training room.

Choose from a variety of surface
mounted pop-up or undermount
power, power/data or power/USB
modules.

Flat Oval Tubing
Sleek oval tube, made from 11
gauge steel, provides a durable
structure with contemporary styling.

Foot Cover
Rigid plastic covers conceal
unsightly floor anchors enhancing
system aesthetics.

Torsion Spring
Arm mechanism components
deliver consistent seat return
position.

Wire Management
Under mounted raceway and covers are
designed to keep cables out of view and
protect them from external tampering,
while complementing the M Series design.

Adjustable Support
Brackets

Adjustable Support Brackets
Height and pitch adjustability eliminates the
need for shims on uneven floors, delivering
level work surfaces on every installation.

Power/Data Support
Pedestal

Wire Management

Power/Data Support Pedestal
Removable panel allows access for both
power and data connections. The raised
foot plate accommodates minor variations
of stub-up locations, minimizing pedestal
or power/data relocation.

Power/Data/USB Modules

Auto-Return Cylinder

Auto-Return Cylinder
Rotating cylinder returns chair square with table
and provides height adjustability, automatically
restoring chair to original orientation when
unoccupied.

Torsion Spring

Creating Environments
The M Series’ innovative design and outstanding versatility make it
stand apart from the competition. M50 fixed tables allow flexible loose
seating configurations while the M60 swing away system incorporates
a self-centering seat return that provides consistent seat count
and room uniformity. From maximizing collaboration to maximizing
capacity, the M Series offers seemingly infinite options that optimise
room functionality.
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M60 Swing Away

M60 Swing Away + Ply Chair

M50 Fixed Table
M60 Swing Away + Tecton Mesh Chair
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M50 Fixed Tables + Turandot Task Chairs

Options
Create the ideal learning environment by choosing from a wide variety
of seat styles, edge styles, modesty panels and pedestal paint colors.
Seat Styles

Gnosi®

Turandot

Cinto®

Diffrient World™

Ply

Tecton

Liberty®

Freedom®

Tecton Mesh

Edge Styles

3mm

T-Mold

Urethane

Solid Wood

Round
Perforated
Metal

Square
Perforated
Metal

Dimpled Metal

Acrylic

Felt

Taupe

Champagne

Anthracite*

Charcoal*

Laminate or
Veneer

Pedestal Paint Colors

Almond

Silver

Black
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Modesty Panels

Humanscale®, Cinto®, Diffrient World™, Liberty® and Freedom®
are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Humanscale
Corporation in the United States and/or abroad.
Only the products identified as such are FSC ® certified.

866.892.6130

www.sediasystems.com

SSMS1222

Foot covers match pedestal paint colors. *Anthracite and Charcoal pedestals have black foot covers.

